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Audiophiles know Dan D’Agostino as
the world’s most skilled and passionate
designer of audio electronics, and the ﬁrst
to champion the use of high-powered solidstate ampliﬁers in high-end audio.
With the Momentum monoblock and stereo
ampliﬁers, he advances sound reproduction
with revolutionary concepts, innovative
materials and a fresh-slate design.
The Momentum sounds warmer,
more musical, more alive than any
other ampliﬁer Dan has designed—
and any other ampliﬁer, period.

MOMENTUM

D E S I G N FO R R E AL AU D I O P H I LE S BY

Revolutionary Cooling. The Momentum

High-Speed Transistors.
s. The high-output

is the ﬁrst production ampliﬁer to use copper
for its heat sinks. The thermal conductivity
of copper is 91-percent greater than that of
aluminum, allowing the Momentum to use a
much smaller heat sink.
To further enhance cooling capacity,
the heat sink uses venturis instead of ﬁns.
The mouths of the venturis measure 0.75 in
(1.9 cm), and they narrow to 0.5 in (1.2 cm) in
the middle. As the air in the top of the venturi
heats and expands, the shape of the venturi
forces it upward and draws more air in from
the bottom. The venturi-equipped copper
heat sinks make the Momentum’s compact,
four-inch-high chassis possible.

mentum are
transistors used on the Momentum
among the fastest available. Using 24 on the
nel in stereo, they
monoblock and 12 per channel
run at a blistering 69 MHz, permitting
ermitting the
Momentum to achieve incredible
dible bandwidth.
Each transistor mounts with two stainless
steel fasteners—a rarity among
ng ﬂat-package
transistors—for maximum thermal
ermal transfer
to the copper heat sinks. A capacitor/
resistor network connected to the base of
ility even at high
each transistor ensures stability
pedance speakers.
frequencies and with low-impedance

Energy-Eﬃcient Design. Most highend audio ampliﬁers consume hundreds of
watts of power the moment you push the
“On” button—even when they are idling and
reproducing nothing but silence. With the
Momentum ampliﬁer, Dan D’Agostino has
achieved a new standard in energy eﬃciency
for the high-end audio industry. Despite its
impressive output—300 watts into 8 ohms in
monoblock conﬁguration and 200 watts per
channel into 8 ohms in stereo—the Momentum
draws less than 1 watt of power at idle, or about
one ﬁfth of what a typical cell phone charger
might require.

A Build-Quality Benchmark.
hmark.
Hand-built and hand-tested
d in America,
the Momentum’s chassis is machined from
tamped from
solid aluminum billet, not stamped
nant and provides
sheet metal. It is non-resonant
dio-frequency and
superior shielding from radio-frequency
nce (RFI/EMI).
electromagnetic interference
embled using
The circuit board is assembled
through-hole construction, which resists
heat (and stands the test off time) far better
unt boards can.
than the usual surface-mount
uction also
Using through-hole construction
uality capacitors
allows the use of higher-quality
in the circuit. All resistors are 1% metal-ﬁlm
ors in the signal
units. There are no capacitors
oupled from
path—the ampliﬁer is DC-coupled
input to output.
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GOLDEN

SURPRISINGLY COMPACT CHASSIS

INCOMPARABLE FINESSE

300 WATTS AT 8ї

SOUND

AWARD-WINNING INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

Inspired Design.

MOMENTUM
ST E R EO A M P LI FI E R

THE MOMENTUM STANDS OUT IN TODAY’S
ODAY’S
FIELD OF LOOK-ALIKE HIGH-END AMPLIFIERS.
PLIFIERS.
The warm glow of its polished copper heat sinks complements
ments the visual
focus of the amp. The illuminated front power meter celebrates
ates the design of
classic watch faces and features the signature of Dan D’Agostino.
tino. Inspired by the
clean, no-fasteners look of the iPhone and iPad, the entire ampliﬁer
mpliﬁer is assembled
from the bottom, so there are no visible screws on the front,
nt, top and sides.

SURPRISINGLY COMPACT CHASSIS

INCOMPARABLE FINESSE

200 WPC AT 8ї

FACTORY UPGRADABLE TO MONOBLOCK
OBLOCK

Dan D’Agostino’s MOMENTUM achieves what was once thought to be impossible:
INCREDIBLE POWER AND INCOMPARABLE FINESSE IN A COMPACT CHASSIS.

SPECIFICATIONS

MONOBLOCK

STEREO

Power

ZDWWV#їZDWWV#ї1,200 watts @ ї

ZDWWV[#їZDWWV#ї800 watts @ ї

Frequency Response

+]WRN+]G%+]WRN+]G%

+]WRN+]G%+]WRN+]G%

Distortion )XOORXWSXW#ї

.15% @ 1 kHz

.15% @ 1 kHz

Signal-to-Noise Ratio

-105 dB, unweighted

-105 dB, unweighted

Gain 

G%

G%

Power Consumption at Standby

<1 watt

<1 watt

Inputs 

EDODQFHG;/5XQEDODQFHG5&$ DGDSWHUVXSSOLHG 

EDODQFHG;/5XQEDODQFHG5&$ DGDSWHUVXSSOLHG

Outputs 

+LJKTXDOLW\ELQGLQJSRVWV

+LJKTXDOLW\ELQGLQJSRVWV

Weight

OEVNJ

OEVNJ

Dimensions

[[LQFKHV[[FP KZG 

[[LQFKHV[[FP KZG

Options

'HGLFDWHGVWDQGVDQGEODFNÀQLVKDYDLODEOHIRUPRQREORFNDQGVWHUHRDPSOLÀHUVDWDGGLWLRQDOFRVW

ALL D’AGOSTINO PRODUCTS ARE HAND MADE IN CONNECTICUT WITH PARTS MANUFACTURED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Learn more

MADE
IN THE
USA

www.dagostinoinc.com / 203.227.9099
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